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Embark on your life together







Cruise Through An Unforgettable Wedding Day

 

Your wedding is the start of your lifelong journey together, so begin that journey in a truly memorable way - a wedding cruise down the Chicago River.

Just imagine your outdoor wedding unfolding beneath magical views of the city’s magnificent skyline. Then dancing the night away on a floating deck as glittering skyscrapers glide by.

A private wedding reception aboard Chicago's First Lady Cruises is a night you and your guests won’t soon forget—and that’s before summer fireworks illuminate the night over Lake Michigan! Talk to us about how we can make your Chicago outdoor wedding dreams become a reality.

To check available dates, call us at (847) 358-1330, email [email protected] or chat with us online during regular office hours. Our sales office is open year-round and looking forward to your call!

Contact Us  View Brochure

 



Features

	A memorable venue for wedding ceremonies, receptions, rehearsal dinners and engagement parties
	Your own private boat
	Six unique vessels to choose from
	Parties of 2 to 200
	Full service bar and diverse catering options
	Open-air upper deck with 360-degree views
	Enclosed, climate controlled main deck
	Summer Saturday fireworks on Lake Michigan



 

	





Jeff & Sierra
 








A timeless tale of two people falling in love, with a modern spin on their intimate wedding celebration. Extraordinary views of Chicago were topped off with champagne, caviar, and cake on the lake!








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








Guests were invited to the intimate wedding with a modern yet elegant invitation to mirror the enchanting evening ahead.


Stationery & Runner: Kelly Reif Stationery Studio








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








Calla lilies in rich tones adorned the bride and groom, while boxwood greens, lilies, peonies, hydrangeas and more complemented the upper deck and interior salon.


Floral, Hair, Makeup: Jasmine Galleria








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








Kelly Delamater of Backyard Soiree Wedding & Events brought to life the bride and groom's vision for an intimate wedding on the water.


Planning/Design: Backyard Soiree Weddings & Events








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








Light appetizers and premium champagne were a welcome treat for wedding guests.


Beverages: Chicago's First Lady Cruises








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








A "curator of moments", Sara Johnson Photography creates timeless memories that capture souls over smiles and bring tears to your eyes. She is honored to give her newfound friends the most precious gift in life: a memory.


Photography: Sara Johnson Photography








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








A honeycomb print linen elegantly designated the sweetheart table for the romantic couple.


Linens: Event Floral








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








A videographer further encapsulated the memories one of the most important days of their lives.


Videography: Wedding Connections 








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








This intimate wedding deserved a personal serenade! Singer and songwriter Clark Kelly of Heaven's Jukebox wrote and performed a song about their love story.


Entertainment: Clark Kelly, Heaven’s Jukebox








	





Jeff & Sierra
 








Surrounded by the already ornate interior salon, the beautiful cake made a statement in its elegant simplicity.


Cake: Amy Beck Cake Design




















Our Fleet






	All
	Large
	Medium
	Small
	Mini






Chicago’s Classic Lady
	Holds up to 250 guests (wedding max 200)
	$1,500 - $2,100/hour
	Extra-large upper deck
	Two full-service bars available


Learn More



Chicago’s Leading Lady
	Holds up to 250 guests (wedding max 200)
	$1,500 - $2,100/hour
	Extra-large upper deck
	Two full-service bars available


Learn More



Chicago’s First Lady
	Holds up to 150 guests (wedding max 100)
	$1,400 - $2,000/hour
	Formal salon sitting area
	Two full-service bars available


Learn More



Chicago’s Fair Lady
	Holds up to 125 guests (wedding max 100)
	$1,300 - $1,900/hour
	Upper deck perfect for dancing
	Two full-service bars available


Learn More



Chicago’s Little Lady
	Holds up to 80 guests (wedding max 60)
	$1,200 to $1,800/hour
	Popular for intimate gatherings
	Open-air upper deck


Learn More



Lady Grebe
	Holds up to 6 guests
	$2,000 for 2 hours
	Premium beverages included
	Perfect for VIP occasions


Learn More



Chicago's Emerald Lady
	The newest member of our fleet!
	Holds up to 250 guests (wedding max 200)
	$1,500 - $2,100/hour
	Extra-large upper deck
	Two full-service bars available


Learn More










Beverage Options

We carry a full premium bar and offer four bar packages with custom and upgrade beverage options to fit every need. Let us know how you envision your Chicago party cruise and our bar manager will help you craft an exceptional beverage package suited to your needs.





	First Mate Package$40 per person

	Soft Drinks, Juices, Iced Tea, Draft Beer (Miller Lite, Revolution Craft Beer), Summer Wines (Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Rosé)

	Commodore Package$47 per person

	Soft Drinks, Juices, Iced Tea, Draft Beer, Canned Beer & Seltzer (Modelo, Revolution Pils, Seasonal Revolution, Northman Cider, High Noon Seltzers), Summer Wines, Tito’s Vodka, Tanqueray Gin, Bacardi Rum, Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, Myers’s Dark Rum, Espolòn Tequila, Dewar’s Scotch, Jim Beam Bourbon, Templeton Rye Whiskey, Tullamore Dew Irish Whiskey, Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey

	Admiral Package$52 per person

	Soft Drinks, Juices, Iced Tea, Draft Beer, Canned Beer & Seltzer (Modelo, Revolution Pils, Seasonal Revolution, Northman Cider, High Noon Seltzers, Javi Ranch Water in Lime & Watermelon), Wines (Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay, Rosé, Pinot Noir, Merlot), Korbel
Champagne, Grey Goose Vodka, Tito’s Vodka, Bombay Sapphire Gin, Hendrick's Gin, Bacardi Rum, Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, Myers’s Dark Rum, Don Julio Tequila Blanco, The Macallan Double Cask Scotch 12 Year, Maker's Mark Bourbon, Tullamore Dew Irish Whiskey, Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey, Templeton Rye Whiskey






Bar Basics

	One complimentary bartender included for up to 70 guests
	Additional bartender fees apply based on guest count
	One bartender maximum on Little Lady
	Additional beverage options and enhancements available
	Cash and consumption bars available on select days and times, please inquire
	All packages provide open bar service
	We offer cocktails but no shots
	Last call 10 minutes before end of cruise


Package + Upgrade Options

	All Bar Packages
	Wine & Enhancements
	Wine Lovers' Package
	Specialty Cocktails
	Brunch Bar Package
	Non-Alcoholic Add-On







 







Beverage Options

Learn More














Catering Options





	Cafe Ba-Ba-Reeba! 

	

Cafe Ba-Ba-Reeba! is Chicago's original Spanish restaurant, featuring authentic Spanish cuisine including tapas, pintxos (bite-sized appetizers) and the classic rice dish, paella. The menu is designed for guests to share, and experience a variety of tastes and flavors.

Contact: Emily McCauley
(773) 935-5000
[email protected]
cafebabareeba.com

View sample menu

	Entertaining Company

	

With their artistic presentation, seamless execution and unwavering attention to detail, Entertaining Company appeals to people who appreciate an artful approach to cuisine.

Contact: Denise Robinette
(312) 406-9757
[email protected]
entertainingcompany.com

View sample menu

	Gem Catering & Events

	

Gem Catering & Events focuses on creating innovative, personalized menus across all types of cuisines and price points to fully customize your dining experience. From a casual, backyard barbecue to a formal, white tablecloth dinner, Gem Catering & Events can do it all.

Contact: Abby Carson
(312) 645-7760
[email protected]
gemcateringandevents.com

View Sample Menus

	Gino’s East

	

Gino's East is famous for our Chicago Style Deep Dish pizza. With our rich, chunky tomato sauce and gooey mozzarella cheese, these pizzas will make memories! We also offer other salad, classic sandwiches, and pasta options. Our catering representative will be happy to help you create a custom menu for your group.

Contact: Carol Guerra
(312) 266-3337
[email protected]
ginoseast.com

View sample menu

 

	Harry Caray’s Catering & Events

	

Named for the late renowned baseball announcer, Harry Caray’s offers unparalleled service, whether you choose Italian, Southwestern, Backyard BBQ or Steakhouse classics.

Contact: Sebastian Osuch
(312) 595-8063
[email protected]
harrycarays.com

View sample menu

	Shaw's Crab house

	

Shaw's Crab House is a Chicago institution boasting a selection of seafood with a longstanding commitment to offering top quality ingredients since 1984. Shaw's menu features simple preparations executed to perfection to allow quality to take center stage.

Contact: ERIN JUACHE
(312) 527-2722
[email protected]
shawscrabhouse.com

View sample menu

	Summer House Santa Monica

	

Summer House Santa Monica presents an escape to the warmth and laid-back vibes of the West Coast. The menus are California inspired and focus on locally sourced ingredients, market-driven dishes, and seasonal specialties.

Contact: Trishie Schweinfurth
(773) 634-4100
[email protected]
summerhousesm.com

View sample menu






Excellence and experience

We enjoy long-term relationships with acclaimed gourmet catering partners who are committed to crafting a menu inspired by you. French, Italian, Spanish, steakhouse or finger food - you choose the menu, knowing the results will always be delicious! Excellence and experience are the keys to our success—and the success of your event. We're one of the most unique Chicago private party locations, and we have the food and service to match.

Catering Info Sheet

Sample Menus

 






 







Catering Options

Learn More














Preferred Vendors

Enhance Your Evening With These Recommended Vendors





	Photo & Video

	Becky Brown Photography
A Chicago based wedding photographer who specializes in modern weddings. 
773-609-2778
[email protected]
beckybrownphotography.com

Couple of Dudes Photography  
A collective of like-minded creatives offering excellent photography and affable personalities at your event. It's like adding a friend to your guest list! 
Contact: Joe Tighe
312-480-6956
[email protected]
coupleofdudes.com

Dennis Lee Photography
A native Chicagoan with an eye for catching the moment that tells the story.
312-505-6901
[email protected]
dennisleephoto.com

Fotio
Fotio looks like a vintage camera and has a real-time slideshow instead of print-outs.
Contact: Nick Harvey
309-657-3674
[email protected]
fotio.co

George Street Photo & Video
Receive a photo and video package that will capture your memories forever. Contact for an exclusive George Street Photo & Video offer.
866-831-4103
[email protected]
georgestreetphoto.com

Jana Blue Photography
Intimate and minimalist style focusing on those subtle and mysterious elements that invoke feelings of magic and awe.
224-489-2815
[email protected]
janabluephotography.com

MERLO MEDIA
Arrange a photobooth to let your guests take home a fun memento of your event.
773-859-9999
[email protected]
merlomedia.com

Prudence Photography 
Our vibrant work is a testament to our years of experience in capturing priceless moments that won't cost you an arm and a leg. We are very flexible with pricing and can offer a great discount when you book photo and video! 
Contact: Ty Acierto
773-562-9476
[email protected]
prudencephotography.com

Rachel Kaye Photography 
I’m here to take rad pictures of you getting married no matter who/where/when/why or how. If you're all about candid moments, fun ‘posing’ that doesn’t feel that way & animated GIFs then you're in the right place!
[email protected]
rachelkayephoto.com

Step & Repeat by Chicago Printworks
Nothing says ritz and glamor more than the iconic backdrop seen behind famous actors at the Oscars, while they have their photos taken. Why not recreate that classy moment for your own event?
Chicago Printworks
312-943-2202
chicagoprintworks.com/products/step-and-repeat-backdrop-printing

Stephanie Maurie Photography
Since 2008, Stephanie has been creating authentic, organic images full of life, light, movement, and natural expression. She loves being able to capture every client's unique beauty, and the bond they share with their loved ones.
Contact name: Stephanie Maurie
630-401-6572
[email protected]

https://www.stephmphoto.com/

Tamar Productions
For over 35 years, Tamar Productions, Inc. has been producing sophisticated and cutting-edge events. A small selection of our services include: decor, corporate branding, portable photo booths, casino or lawn games, DJs/musicians, actors/greeters, Cirque performers, and more!
Contact: Mary Ann Rose
773-880-1000
[email protected]
tamarproductionsinc.com

Ueda Photography
Fresh, discreet, photojournalistic coverage for your event.
Contact name: Romulo Ueda
608-228-7770
[email protected]
uedaphotography.com

	Decor & Flowers

	Cattails Florist 
Contact: Lisa Atterberry
773-486-1621
cattailsflowers.com

The Festive Frog
The Festive Frog provides unique tabletop rental solutions, for an elevated aesthetic. Offerings including a vast array of fine china, flatware & gorgeous vintage barware. We like to think of our tabletop rentals not only as functional but also as exciting & memorable decor for your event. 
Contact: Kendell DeBoom
847-987-1711
[email protected]
or: Jane McClenahan
847-769-4335
[email protected]
thefestivefrog.com

Flowers for Dreams
Wedding and event company that hand curates flowers at local markets each day to create fresh, unique bouquets and arrangements. Every purchase benefits a local charity.
Contact: Michael Zucker
312-620-1410
[email protected]
flowersfordreams.com

Luxe Productions
Premier event lighting, projection, photobooth & DJ services.
Contact: Jamie Grossman 
312-898-1752
[email protected]
luxeproductions.com

Mariano's (Lakeshore East) Florist Department
Beautiful flower arrangements and event centerpieces for every budget, delivery available.
312-228-1349
333 E. Benton Place
marianos.com

Tamar Productions
For over 35 years, Tamar Productions, Inc. has been producing sophisticated and cutting-edge events. A small selection of our services include: decor, corporate branding, portable photo booths, casino or lawn games, DJs/musicians, actors/greeters, Cirque performers, and more!
Contact: Mary Ann Rose
773-880-1000
[email protected]
tamarproductionsinc.com

	Entertainment

	Airbooth Social
An open-air, photo booth perfect for private events.
773-360-2333
[email protected]
airboothsocial.com

Aloha Chicago
Greet your guests with leis, hula dancers, Polynesian fire dancers and more with Aloha Chicago.
847-910-2254
[email protected]
alohachicago.com

Arlen Music Productions
Arlen Music is a Chicago-based entertainment company that specializes in providing live customized music for special events. Winner of the 2015-2018 Best Band by Make It Better Magazine, Arlen Music is recognized as the leader and trendsetter within the Chicago special event industry.
847-869-8826
[email protected]
app.arlenmusic.com/arlen-music-productions

Corey Bless Production
Corey Bless Production will provide great DJ services for any event. Corporate, Private, Wedding, Sweet 16, Birthdays and Anniversary Celebrations. We can Customize Your Playlist for any event making it most festive and memorable!
Contact: Corey Bless
847-366-6584
[email protected]
www.coreyblessproduction.com

DJ-Chicago Mobile DJ Productions
Our number one priority is to exceed our client’s expectations. Our success in doing this is reflected in our reviews and the fact that a majority of our clients are repeat or referral customers. You can rest assured we'll meet your highest expectations!
Contact: Nick McMann
773-472-5100
[email protected]
DJ-Chicago.com

DJ Dustin Harris
DJ for weddings, private parties, and clubs.
Contact: DJ Dustin Harris
312-405-0323
[email protected]
dustinharris.biz

DJ Greg Corner
The Chicago-based DJ who played President Barack Obama’s 50th birthday party at the Aragon Ballroom.
Contact: DJ Greg Corner
[email protected]

DJ Tess
DJ for private events.
djtess.com

Felix and Fingers
Dueling pianos bring the fun!
(815) 245-3623
[email protected]
felixandfingers.com

Green Line Talent
Green Line Talent is female-owned boutique DJ and Musician Agency. We are super hands-on, and hire our DJs and solo musicians, not only because they're talented, but because they are actually the kind of people we wouldn't mind having at our own parties! And since Sounding Good is just as important as Doing Good, we donate a portion of our profits each year to animal rescue. Planning a wedding and not sure where to start? If you haven't yet, take our Quiz, and we'll send over some suggestions.
312-248-3505
[email protected]
greenlinetalent.com

HYE Demand Entertainment
We are Chicagoland's premier entertainment company specializing in providing a unique, memorable and individual experience to take your event to the next level with our DJ's, Radiant Photobooths, Photographers and more. From preparation, inception to execution, we will be on point to help and guide you to your perfect event or project. 
847-915-2372 
hdechicago.com 
[email protected] 

JJ Entertainment
Contact: Jay F. Cabrera IV
847-650-9933
jjentertainmentchicago@gmail.com

JR III Productions
Saxophonist/Band Director providing entertainment for private events.
Contact: James Render
312-608-4339
[email protected]

Luxe Productions
Premier event lighting, projection, photobooth & DJ services.
Contact: Jamie Grossman
312-898-1752
[email protected]
luxeproductions.com

Paris Swing
Lively, elegant and fun swing band using 3 to 7 pieces for cocktails, dinner, and dancing.
Contact: Eddie Harrison
708-218-4208
[email protected]
parisswing.net

Tamar Productions
For over 35 years, Tamar Productions, Inc. has been producing sophisticated and cutting-edge events. A small selection of our services include: decor, corporate branding, portable photo booths, casino or lawn games, DJs/musicians, actors/greeters, Cirque performers, and more!
Contact: Mary Ann Rose
773-880-1000
[email protected]
tamarproductionsinc.com

True Sounds Entertainment
We're an award-winning DJ company on a mission to provide the best Wedding DJ service. We have an attractive DJ setup, are committed to using the highest quality gear, always carry onsite backup gear and are continually improving and growing as a company.
Contact: DJ Sammy
708-913-3115
[email protected]
truesoundsentertainment.com

U.S. Poker & Casino 
Casino night parties are a great way to entertain your employees, attendees, and guests for a fun night out they'll be sure to remember. 
Contact: Jeff Durocher
888-525-7183
[email protected]
uspokercasinoparties.com

	Transportation

	Mid-America Charters
Charter buses to transport your group safely and comfortably.
Contact: Rob & Kara Bingham
800-323-0312
bus-charter.com

	Wedding Services

	
Wedding Planners

Backyard Soiree Weddings and Events
Contact: Kelly Delamater | Owner, Lead Planner and Designer
[email protected]
815-703-0006
backyardsoiree.com

Evanov Events
Contact: Angelica Ruiz | Lead Planner & Owner
[email protected]
312-882-6736
evanovevents.com

Haute Events by Crystal
Contact: Crystal Allen | Day-of Wedding Coordinator
[email protected]
708-674-2458

Wedding Day Chicago
Contact: Kari Thirsk | Owner/Founder
[email protected]
615-390-8572
weddingdaychicago.com

Wedding Cakes

Bittersweet Pastry Shop
Beautiful wedding cakes, as well as delicious sweet table options, with delivery available.
Contact: Nancy Drogosz
Office: 773-929-1131 Mobile: 773-999-0303
[email protected]
bittersweetpastry.com

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Creative, budget-friendly wedding cakes that can be delivered.
Contact: Katie Bein
773-697-9263
[email protected]
nothingbundtcakes.com

Sweet Mandy B's
Delicious cakes, cupcakes & more available for pickup or delivery
773-244-1174
sweetmandybs.com

Officiants

Adolfo & Co.
Adolfo & Co. is Chicago's top bilingual and highly rated wedding officiant company. Our certified and professional team guides you in the process of planning the most beautiful and personal wedding ceremony.
Contact: Adolfo Lopez
773-899-6575
[email protected]
adolfoweddings.com

Honeycomb Occasion
As a registered wedding officiant, I truly enjoy performing marriage ceremonies. I believe you do not have to be attached to a particular faith or parsonage to share your love for one another. I’ve experienced a wide variety of diverse people, faiths and houses of worship. The world is a small place when you realize that people are people, and although we may communicate in multiple languages, we are all connected by love. 
Contact: Joan DeAvilla
honeycomboccasion.com






Our Recommendations

Chicago's First Lady Cruises has long-term relationships with these excellent vendors as added options for your special private party cruise aboard our fleet. You don’t need to use these specialists to enhance your Chicago dinner cruise or private corporate event; however, we are familiar with their work and can recommend their services.

Make part of your private party cruise a Chicago architecture tour when you add the insight of a certified volunteer docent of the Chicago Architecture Center to your evening for an additional donation.
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Our wedding this past weekend was storybook. The food was dynamite and our guests raved they hadn’t had anything that fantastic at a wedding EVER. Thank you!

- Angela L 











Amenities






	Elegant interiors and well-appointed granite and marble restrooms
 
	Auxiliary cable for phone/mp3 hook-up and XM Radio with over 1,000 musical selections
 
	Flat screen televisions with AV capabilities and/or a DVD player (excludes First Lady)
 
	Discount parking rates available at 111 E. Wacker Drive (validation required)
 
	Dockside drop-off location for guests with limited mobility
 
	Beautiful Riverwalk pre-cruise boarding area
 


















Photo Gallery






































































FAQ









	If I have my wedding onboard, do I need to provide my own officiant to perform the ceremony?
	Yes, you do need to provide your own officiant.

	Can I bring my own wedding cake onboard?
	Yes, as long as your caterer also approves. Please make sure to let the caterer know in advance as they will be responsible for storing the cake and assisting in serving it to your guests.

	What are the entertainment options?
	We offer complimentary use of the boat sound system with Sirius XM Radio or an auxiliary hookup for phone/mp3 player; or, you are welcome to hire a band or DJ. Other entertainment ideas include renting a photobooth or casino games or hiring a CAC docent or Skyline Commentator tour guide for a portion of your cruise time. Additionally, the City of Chicago puts on a firework display over Lake Michigan on summer Wednesdays and Saturdays.

	Can we have a narrated architecture tour during our private cruise?
	Yes. A narrated tour lasts one hour (the first hour of the cruise) and can be given by a Chicago Architecture Center docent ($400 docent fee to CAC) or by one of our trained Skyline Commentators ($100 fee). If you’d like a tour less than an hour, our Skyline Commentator can give a truncated tour.

	What happens if it rains?
	All of our boats have two levels – the upper deck is an open-air deck, and the lower deck is an enclosed, climate-controlled salon. Each salon is surrounded by large windows so you can stay dry and still take in the spectacular views. Vessels cruise rain or shine safely guided by our U.S. Coast Guard-trained captains and crew.

	How late can we cruise?
	You can cruise as late as midnight on any night of the week. If you are interested in an event ending after midnight, please give us a call at (847) 358-1330 to discuss.

	When are the fireworks displays over Lake Michigan?
	The City of Chicago puts on a firework display over Lake Michigan on Wednesdays (9:30 p.m.) and Saturdays (10:15 p.m.) from Memorial Day through Labor Day. The fireworks last about 15 – 20 minutes and are a fabulous bonus for those cruising with us on Wednesday and Saturday evenings! If you’d like to catch the entire show from the lake (which is the best spot for viewing the fireworks), you need to cruise until at least 10:15 pm on Wednesday evenings and at least 11 pm on Saturday evenings.

	Do I have to use one of your catering partners?
	Yes, catering is required and does have to come from one of our catering partners. Catering is a separate contract, so you would reach out to our catering partners directly for pricing and to book your catering package.

	Do you charge extra on holiday weekends?
	No, we do not charge extra on holiday weekends.

	Where is your dock located?
	Our dock is located at the northeast corner of N. Michigan Avenue and E. Wacker Drive along the Chicago Riverwalk. For GPS purposes, use 112 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601. Please note, we are on the Riverwalk, two levels down from street-level. Visit our location page for more details including accessible drop-off information.

	How many boats do you have and how many guests can each boat accommodate?
	We have six yachts of varying sizes for you to choose from accommodating 2 - 250 guests. View our fleet options for corporate/social events and wedding events. Please note, the same boats are available for social events, corporate events, and weddings; however, we recommend having a reduced maximum guest count for weddings due to the extra components that often accompany weddings (cake table, gift table, etc.).

	Will we be the only party onboard?
	Yes, all of our boats are exclusive-use. You will be the only party onboard, and you won't share the boat with any other parties or events.

	When are the boats available for private parties?
	All of our boats are available to be rented for private events in the evenings (start times vary based on the boat and the day of the week). Additionally, Chicago's First Lady is available during the daytime Monday through Thursday for events concluding by 3 p.m. Chicago's Fair Lady is available Monday - Thursday mornings for breakfast events ending by 11a.

	Is parking available?
	View parking information here.





Yes, you do need to provide your own officiant.

Yes, as long as your caterer also approves. Please make sure to let the caterer know in advance as they will be responsible for storing the cake and assisting in serving it to your guests.

We offer complimentary use of the boat sound system with Sirius XM Radio or an auxiliary hookup for phone/mp3 player; or, you are welcome to hire a band or DJ. Other entertainment ideas include renting a photobooth or casino games or hiring a CAC docent or Skyline Commentator tour guide for a portion of your cruise time. Additionally, the City of Chicago puts on a firework display over Lake Michigan on summer Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Yes. A narrated tour lasts one hour (the first hour of the cruise) and can be given by a Chicago Architecture Center docent ($400 docent fee to CAC) or by one of our trained Skyline Commentators ($100 fee). If you’d like a tour less than an hour, our Skyline Commentator can give a truncated tour.

All of our boats have two levels – the upper deck is an open-air deck, and the lower deck is an enclosed, climate-controlled salon. Each salon is surrounded by large windows so you can stay dry and still take in the spectacular views. Vessels cruise rain or shine safely guided by our U.S. Coast Guard-trained captains and crew.

You can cruise as late as midnight on any night of the week. If you are interested in an event ending after midnight, please give us a call at (847) 358-1330 to discuss.

The City of Chicago puts on a firework display over Lake Michigan on Wednesdays (9:30 p.m.) and Saturdays (10:15 p.m.) from Memorial Day through Labor Day. The fireworks last about 15 – 20 minutes and are a fabulous bonus for those cruising with us on Wednesday and Saturday evenings! If you’d like to catch the entire show from the lake (which is the best spot for viewing the fireworks), you need to cruise until at least 10:15 pm on Wednesday evenings and at least 11 pm on Saturday evenings.

Yes, catering is required and does have to come from one of our catering partners. Catering is a separate contract, so you would reach out to our catering partners directly for pricing and to book your catering package.

No, we do not charge extra on holiday weekends.

Our dock is located at the northeast corner of N. Michigan Avenue and E. Wacker Drive along the Chicago Riverwalk. For GPS purposes, use 112 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601. Please note, we are on the Riverwalk, two levels down from street-level. Visit our location page for more details including accessible drop-off information.

We have six yachts of varying sizes for you to choose from accommodating 2 - 250 guests. View our fleet options for corporate/social events and wedding events. Please note, the same boats are available for social events, corporate events, and weddings; however, we recommend having a reduced maximum guest count for weddings due to the extra components that often accompany weddings (cake table, gift table, etc.).

Yes, all of our boats are exclusive-use. You will be the only party onboard, and you won't share the boat with any other parties or events.

All of our boats are available to be rented for private events in the evenings (start times vary based on the boat and the day of the week). Additionally, Chicago's First Lady is available during the daytime Monday through Thursday for events concluding by 3 p.m. Chicago's Fair Lady is available Monday - Thursday mornings for breakfast events ending by 11a.

View parking information here.





Yes, you do need to provide your own officiant.
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112 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601

847.358.1330
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